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I Caution, outrage follow tax news I N~B to co·~roduce 
MONTREAL-The discontinu- In the meantime, Demers slated for production this with established pros 
ation of funding by Telefilm says that altho ugh seve ral pro- month could be a dead Issue if 
Canada until the new fiscal year jec ts in deve lo pment may be Telefilm does no t come 
(April 1988) is slowing the postponed o r cancelled, the through , says Spry 
rate of film and te levision pro- Quebec production industry "TIle money we have been 
ductio n across Canada, say in- remains in a "manageable" promised (for other projects ) 
dustry insiders. state . we have received," says Spry 

Making the announcement Fran<;ois Leclerc, president who is in the midst o f produc-
in October that the annual of the 700-member Syndicat ing a feature entitled Kur-
Telefilm budget of 5115 mil- des technicie nnes e t techni- wenal. Both of these projects 
lion had been o vercommitted ciens du cinema du Quebec were in the works when the 

MONTREAL - Shooting is un
derw3Y on two of 10 movies
of-the week fo r the Radio
Quebec televisio n network. 

The film package is being 
produced in a jo int \'enture of 
four independent, Quebec
based produc tio n houses and 
the Natio nal Film Board o f Can-

by 548 million was the worst (STCQ), agrees with Demers problem hit. They had no t ada. 
thing Telefilm could have that no projec t currently in been accepted by Telefilm . " This joint venture group, 
done , says Rock De mers, presi- production has been seriously Spry says the production in - call ed Les Producteurs TV-
dent of the Association des pro- jeopardized by the cessation of dustry must insist that Telefilm 
ducteurs de films et de video funding. He speculates, how- become be tter organized 
du Quebec (APFVQ). ever, that mo re than several "Everyone is in the same 

"That announcement has pro jects in developme nt have position, " he says. "My greatest 
damaged the credibility of been delayed. complaint is that here we have 
the Canadian film industry "We will feel the impact in an industry where the main 
abroad," says Demers, whose the spring when production is source of financing has van-
Tales For All series of family- starting again. Whether the ished for six months. " 
oriented films hinges on inter- Telefilm pro blem is so lved or Given the crucial role that 
national co-productions. not we may have a very late Telefilm plays in the produc-

Demers explains that pro- start next year," says Leclerc. tion industry, Fran<;o is Floquet 
ducers and financiers abroad Ro bin Spry of Te lescene says that Telefilm's administra-

Films Associes, includes Les 
Films Vision -j . Produc tio ns 
VideoFilm , Produ ctions Oz, 
Produc tions du Verseau and 
the '-!FR 

Budgeted at 58-16.000 each. 
the fea ture films will be sho t in 
Montreal on 18 or 19 day 
schedules. Shooting began in 
mid Nm 'e mber o n Des am is 
pour la vie produced by 
Claude Bonin of Les Films \ 'i, 

have received a negative im- Films and Fran<;ois Floquet of tive/funding problems are " in- sion -I and direc ted by Alain 
pressio n of an industry that Productions Via Ie Monde excusable. " Chartrand. This film ,,-ill be the 
can't keep its own house in (Fran<;ois Floquet ) are two He advises that Telefilm 
order - an impression, he says, Quebec producers who are should be more selective in its 
that will not be as easy to re- currently juggling the in - funding while continuing to 
move. tricacies of de layed pro jec ts in support first-time producers. 

Indeed, Demers believes that an effort to keep finan c ial part- Overcommitted Telefilm fund s 
the overcommitment may ners in place. and a backlog of production in 
amount to only 56 million. He Spry says the future is uncer- the new fiscal year could lead 
adds that the APFVQ has been tain fo r Hey Malarek, a feature to tighter production budge ts 
told '-unoffiCially ', that 55 to film which was scheduled for and ultimately help stabilize in-
S 1 0 million in interim produc- pre-production this month flationary production costs. 
tion funding will be made avai l- when Telefilm disco ntinued Floquet says he was expect-
able through Telefilm in funding. Ano ther project, a 
March. half-hour te levision program COIlt. o n page -i-i 

Impact of Telefilm finances felt 
tions th3t the gO\'ernment 
,,'o uld be doing something fo r 
us," says O hayon . " 'ho 3t press 
time had scheduled a meeting 
~\'ith ~I o rtimer . 

first of the se ri es of " 'eekly 
mO\'ies on Radio-Qu ebec. 
st3rting in Janu an ' 1989 

"Since the beginning of 
nego tiations in June 198 - . 
these films have been very at-
tr3c ti\'e to us." explains \ 'ictor 
Harro uch of Acquisitions and 
Co-production at Radio
Quebec. 

"We had been gradually ac ' 
quiring l ' . S. 3nd European 
film s fo r our slo t for television 
movies " 'ith soc ially re le \'ant 
themes. This p3ckage of films is 
a case of the ri ght place 3t the 
right time. " S3YS Harrou ch. 

Harro uch told Cillell/a Ca 1/

ada th3t the trac k record o f the 
produ cers im·o lved . th e sub
jec t matter of th e scree npl3ys 
3nd the subsequent promise of 
fo reign televisio n sales made 
Radio-Quebec 's decision to ac-

quire the rights to the package 
of films much easier after 
Radi o -Canada turned down the 
offer. 

Radio-Quebec has invested 
5 105,000 per film. 

By the end of November, 
shooting had started on the 
second film , T'es belle 
Jeanne. produced and di
rected by Robert Menard of 
Productio ns VideoFilms. The 
third film to go into production 
is an '-i FH film . 

Three o th er titles an-
no unced , to date, are Francis 
to be produced by Aimee Danis 
of Productions du Verseau, 
Onzieme Speciale. produced 
by Roger Frappier of Produc
ti o ns Oz and direc ted by 
Micheline Lancto t, and Salut 
Victor to be directed b\' Anne-
Claire Poirier for the ); FB. 

The same fi\'e partners. in
cluding the :'-iFB. " 'ill each con
tri bute a seco nd film to be shot 
in the spring and summer of 
this \·ear. The :'-IFB has agreed 
to serve as co-producer on 
e ight of the films and will com
pletely fin ance and produce its 
own m 'o films. 

The tilms are aimed at 
domestic and international 
te le\'ision audiences. Thus. the 
stories place a dramatic em
phasis on contemporary issues 
mu ch like the mO\'ies-of-the-
,,'ed: o n American telev ision. 

An expansion of the project 
could include films in English 
as " 'e ll as co-productions with 
France. 

Panicip3tio n includes Tele
film Canada, a total investment 
in the five films of 5525 ,000 by 
Societe generale du cinema du 
Quebec. and Radio-Quebec. 

MONTREAL - \\ 'hile some pro
duce rs are taking a cautious ap
proac h other producers are 
calling for the federal govern
ment to step down in the wake 
of recent changes to tax reform 
policy and th e capital cost al
lowance for certified Canadian 
films. 

At press time , members of 
the Na tio nal Ad Hoc Screen In-
dustri es 
( NAHSIC ), 

Committee 
established las t 

Peter .\Iortimer. Toronto, 
based coordinator of NAHSIC, 
says th3t 31though the remonl 
of the half-year convention is 
far fro m adequate , he is ~\'illing 
to ,,'ait and see " 'hat the Feb
flI 3ry budget hrings the Cana
dian film industry. 

The mood . ho,,·eve r. is far 
fro m cordial in Quebec ,,'here 
th e Quebec wing of NAHSIC is 
de manding the total resigna
tion of the Mulroney gm'ern
ment . NAHSIC is currentlv de
bating the merits of a nat ion
" 'ide public ity campaign to 
sho'" their disapprmal. 

"The remov31 of the halh ea r 
convention is 3n impo rtant 3d
nnce but ~'e are still left ~' ith 

something unattrac ti\'e and un 
competitive. " sa\ s Mortimer. 
referring to the CCA reduction 
in the \\ 'hite Pape r from IO() 
percent to ,~O pe rcent . 

Three films get monies 
from B. C. Film Fund 

summ er bv producers across 
Canada to lobby 3g3inst prop
osed CCA measures in The 
White P3per on T3x Reform 
(June 18), were sp lit o n ho'" to 
respo nd to insubst3nti31 
changes 3nno unced Dec. 16 
after months of hard negoti3-
tion . 

O n Dec. 16. Fin3nce '\I inis
ter ,\licl13el \\i1son anno unced 
th3t the half-vear cOlwentio n 
" 'oul d be remmed fro m the :;0 
per cent CCA for certified Ca
nad ian ti lms. The halhear con
vention spreads the benefit of 
the clpi tal cos t :1l1 0"-3nce m 'er 
m'o years 3t l'i per cent each 
ve3r. 
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Clurles O h3)'on. chairman of 
the Quebec- ~\ ' ing of NAHS IC, 
says the re mova l of the hal f
ye3r cO I1\'enti o n amo u nts to 
\'ery little " 'he re tinanc ing and 
private il1\'estment are co n
cerned. He ~:l \S the gm'er
ment ':-- failur e to respond to the 
''I:eds of an ind ustry th:lt is 31, 
ready imperiled by 13ck: of 
t1n 3ncing and that must re ly on 
:l ttracti\e incenti\e<; fur CCA 
inn-s tme nt. indicate~ a govern , 
ment that just doesn't ore 

"\\'e had \'e n ' high e:--.pecta-

NA HSIC has proposed th3t 
the :;0 pe r cent CCA rate he 
r3ised to 65 percen t " 'ith a 2'i 
pe rce nt ilwestment tax c redit 
if th e ha lf-year cOlw entio n is 
remm-ed ( 7() per cent ~' ith th e 
half-Ye3r cOlwen tio n ). 

Included in this p roposal is a 
sliding sole hy "hich 6 5 per
cent is 3 minimum 31l 0" 'ance 
fo r Canadian tilms " 'ith SL'\ ce r
tifica tio n po ints up to IO() pe r
cent for 10 certifi cation points. 

,\lortime r main tains that the 
only re ,I~"J'l fo r cautious op
timism is that NAHSICIFinance 
Tal ks are continu ing. He says it 
IS encouraging that Finance di d 
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\A);CO l 'VER - The 510 5 mil
li o n B. C Film Fund is offiCially 
up and running. Three films 
113ye 31re3dv rece ived funding 
comm i tments. 

Stephen Foste r and Northern 
Li ghts " 'ill rece ive the 
ma:--. im um 5500.000 support 
fro m B. C fo r The Outside 
Chance of Maximilian Glick 
(see 13st month's Cinell/a Ca n
ada ). Post-production o f the 
~lanitoba production \yill be 
done in Vanco u\·e r . 

Harn Cole is produc ing 
Lighthou se. 3 project which 
\"ill be shot on V3ncouver Is
land and Bob Frederick ( pro
du c tion manage r for McGyver) 

"'ill produce First Season, also 
in British Columbia. 

B. C Film hadn 't expected to 
3ccept applications for funding 
until the beginning of De
cember but decided to hurry 
things along after Telefilm Can-
3da announced its funding 
sho rtfall. CEO \\ ' ayne Sterloff 
S3\'S there ,vas concern that the 
sudden cut-offofTelefilm funds 
could inflict "real damage " on 
the B. C industry, so the process 
\yas accelerated. 

The new age ncy is also con
sidering six applications for 
script deye\opment funding and 
o ne for a short-form project. 
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A1IRAK 
Film Services Ltd. 

16mm & 35mm 
Edge Coding 
- Fastest Turnaround 

in Town 
- Weekend and 

Evening Service at 
no Extra Charge 

- Latest Coding 
Equipment 

Complete Editing 
Supplies 
-Lower Prices 
-Expanded 

Inventory 
- Canada-Wide 

Service 
- Emergency After 

Hours Service 
(416) 390-2407 

Call For 
Our Latest 
Price List 

(416) 593-8970 

12 Mercer St., Toronto 
Ontario M5V Hl3 

ONTARIO 

ARTS 
COUNCIL 

The Ontario Arts Council offers grants to 
professional artists who are residents of Ontario, 
working in the following disciplines : 

SCREENWRITING 
to assist with the development of feature-length 
dramatic screenplays. 
Deadline: February 1 

FILM 
towards the production costs of documentary, 
dramatic; animated or experimental films. 
Deadlines: April 1, November 1 

VIDEO 
to assist with the production of original video art. 
Deadlines: February 1, August 15 

Please note: all applications must be supported 
by examples of recent work. 

For further information and application forms, 
contact: 

Film, Photography and Video Office 
ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL 

151 Bloor Street West, Suite 500 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1T6 (416) 961-1660 
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Day of action for Canadian drama 
TORONTO - Touting the slo
gan "The Show Must Go On," 
major arts organizations joined 
forces for a day in November to 
call for more production of Ca
nadian cinema, television and 
radio programming. 

Dubbed A Day of Action, ral
lies in several Canadian cities 
were held that espeCially fo
cused on the need for more Ca
nadian dramatic programming. 

The event was supported by 
high-profile cultural figures 
and groups as divergent as 
ACTRA, the Directors Guild of 
Canada, the National Associa
tion of Broadcast Employees 
and Technicians and the As
sociation of Canadian Film 
Craftspeople. 

Writer and former ACTRA 
president Jack Gray was one of 
a group of Canadian artists who 
went to Parliament Hill to 
lobby federal politicians about 
the need for Canadian prog
ramming. 

There is no way to measure 
response to the event, Gray 
said, but he added organizers 
are hoping to keep the profile 
of the issue high on the agenda 
of politicians. 

"In fact, our hope is that 
there will be further work out 
of the group that organized that 
day, ,. Gray told Cinema Cana
da, although he said it would 
not be another day of protest. 

Gray said the object is to en
sure that MPs and others have a 
better understanding of the 
real structure, financing and 
general nature ofthe industry. 

Gray explained organizers 
wanted "to clearly underline 
our deep concern that we are 
not making progress in respect 
to dramatic entertainment in 
television and film. " 

As part of a strategy to solve 
problems in the Canadian in
dustry, organizers called for 
three immediate steps includ
ing focusing action on the pro
duction and distribution of 
more and better Canadian pro
ductions. 

Also, public funding should 
be allocated to meet minimum 
targets for "fully" Canadian 
programs. 

"This will require a revision 
in the present definitions of 
'Canadian' being used, and a di
rection to Telefilm to limit it
self to funding such produc
tions," a written statement 
says. 

Annual production targets of 
800 hours of television drama, 
50 low- budget feature films 
and 400 hours each of chil
dren's programs and radio 
drama are needed, the state
ment says. Two-thirds of these 
new productions would be in 
English and the rest in French. 

To meet these targets the 
arts groups estimate about 

$500 million, or about double 
the amount being allocated to 
CBC, Telefilm and on other 
government programs, must be 
spent. 

Some longer-term steps out
lined include : - implementa
tion of the proposed National 
Cinema Act designed to 
strengthen the Canadian movie 
distribution industry and in
crease investment in new Ca
nadian productions; - consid
eration of the start of specific 
license fees or using a percen
tage of the gross revenues of 
private broadcasters to set up a 
Canadian drama production 
fund; - revision of the Broad
casting Act to strengthen the 
role of public broadcasting in 
support of Canadian program
ming and set realistic respon-

Cont. from page 30 

consider the half-year conven
tion after showing little in
terest at the outset of the talks. 

He says administrative and fi
nancial problems at Telefilm 
Canada might induce Finance 
to come to the aid of the indus
try with a more agreeable pack
age of tax reforms or, at least, 
further extent ions to grand
father clauses granted in Au
gust to exempt films (from the 
reduction in the CCA) in pro
duction prior to July 1, 1988 
and television shows prior to 
Jan 1, 1988. 

On the other hand Rock De
mers, president of the Associa
tion des Producteurs de Films 
et du Video du Quebec 
( APFVQ), says to hell with the 
ProgreSSive Conservative gov
ernment in Ottawa. 

Demers argues that active 
producers can 't afford to wait 
until February. 

"Last year at this time I had 
the financial structure for three 
productions (scheduled for the 
new year) already in place," 
says the livid producer. 

Demers admits uncertainty 
about what is going to happen 
to the Canadian film industry 
without private financial sup
port that would have been 
facilitated by recommended 
changes to the CCA. 

"They just don 't care about 
the industry. They probably 
want two or three big produc
ers and that 's it," says Demers. 

Besides the minimal change 
(half-year convention) that he, 
like Ohayon, says amounts to a 
hill of beans, Demers says the 
greatest blow comes from 
being told by Ottawa offiCials, 
ten days before the annouce
ment, that the changes an
nounced on Dec. 16 would be 
substantial. 

Demers says he had reason 
to expect that the CCA prob-

sibilities for the private sector 
in the production and distribu
tion of Canadian shows; - reor
ganize Telefilm Canada into a 
series of autonomous units 
"that will provide the major 
portion of the funding to inde
pendent producers making 
fully Canadian programming. " 
Also, Telefilm must be given 
adequate funding. 

Citing Canadian program
ming issues that were first out
lined in the Royal Commission 
on Broadcasting in 1929, or
ganizers say that the action 
needed has long been under
stood. 

"But Canada has never had 
the determination to translate 
that understanding into con
crete measures that will in fact 
produce the programs. " 

lem would be resolved on Dec. 
16. However, whether Finance 
was really listening to NAHSIC 
has been a point of contention 
among its members. 

,·After all the representation 
we (NAHSIC) had made since 
June, the way we had struc
tured it, the civilized way we 
presented it, the unanimity 
across Canada and the hope 
that was given to us by Stanley 
Hartt, Len Farber and others in 
Ottawa . . . " 

" . .. They told us that they 
had gone too far too fast and 
that they would correct this. 
There is nothing in these tax 
reform changes for us so to hell 
with them," says Demers. 

Stephen Ellis, past president 
of the Canadian Film and Tele
vision Association and a To
ronto-based producer, says 
that the government 's apparent 
indifference to the CCA prob
lem comes as no surprise to a 
faction NAHSIC members who 
realized early that the CCA-re
lated proposals where falling 
on deaf ears. 

For this reason, he explains, 
the CFTA "has drifted away 
from NASHIC" and has submit
ted its own proposal for a re
fundable investment ta.."\. credit. 

This plan is exclusively for 
producers allowing them to in
vest in their own production 
for a credit or refund based on 
the size of the project budget. 
It would fall more closely into 
line, says Ellis, with the thrust 
of the federal government 's ta..x 
reform which is a move away 
from deductions to credits. 

Ellis adds that Finance has in
dicated a willingness to study 
this tax credit plan and replace 
the lost CCA incentive. 

"Finance fully expects that 
they will have to compensate 
the industry for cutting its legs 
off," says Ellis. 
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S H 0 0 TAL B E R T A 
by Rossi Cameron 

EDMONTON. . . Some people 
might sneer at receiving a 
spray-painted brown paper bag 
as a gift, but not Glynnis Whit
ing. 

But then Glynnis Whiting is 
not like most people and the bag 
was not just an ordinary brown 
lunch bag. 

The occasion, for the gift on 
December 16 was the first-year 
anniversary of Brown Bag Ci
nema in Edmonton. The brown 
lunch bag, which usually con
tains popcorn, was a token ofap
preciation from the film com
munity. A bronzed version of 
the brown bag is in the making. 

The idea for Brown Bag Cine
ma evolved during the 1986 
Banff Television Festival. 

"Anne Wheeler 's Loyalties 
was premiered and a lot of the 
craftspeople were there· for no 
other expressed purpose but to 
see the results of their work. 
There was obviously a need in 
the film community for a more 
informal kind of gathering 
where people could meet, ex
change ideas and build rap
port. " 

GlynniS, who recently res
igned as a script developer for 
Allarcom to strike out on her 
own as a freelance writer, talked 
up the idea with people from 
CBC, Alberta Culture and Allar
com and was delighted to find 
them receptive. 

She pulled together about 10 
people who expressed interest. 
Their first organizational meet
ing was held at a small cafe 
called 'Bob and Ernie's Truck 
Stop. ' There was a suggestion 
put forth that a loftier site might 
be chosen for these meetings, 
but Glynnis held firm . No 
stodgy meetings or officialdom, 
such as a board of directors. "It 
was to be kept really informal 
and in a non-political environ
ment where no one is fighting 
for anything. " 

The meetings are still held at 
Bob and Ernie's and no one 
holds a title. 

On the third Thursday of 
every month for the past year 
craftspeople, actors and pro
ducers meet at the media club to 
screen everything from rock 
videos, experimental films, 
dramas, CBC- type programs or 
NFB films. After screenings, the 
producers field questions about 
their productions. 

There are eight sponsors for 
Brown Bag : Telefilm, Alberta 
Motion Picture Development 
Corp., Allarcom, Alberta Cul
ture, CBC, ACCESS, NFB and Na
tional Screen Institute. Each 
sponsors a month and is respon
sible for arranging the necessary 
equipment, the production to 
be shown and pay the $50 for 
the use of the media club and 
bartender. They are also re
sponsible for bringing along a 

vacuum cleaner to pick up the 
fallen popcorn. 

Katie Daniels, consultant 
with Alberta Culture, is taking 
over Glynnis ' job as "well, or
ganizer or coordinator, I guess. " 
There really isn 't any official 
title. 

"The complaint I heard most 
frequently from funders and in
den dents was that there was no 
opportunity to find out about 
each other. The only time they 
met was when there was a lot on 
the table and someone was mak
ing a pitch. That's a very stress
ful situation. 

"Now people can put faces to 
names at both ends of the spec
trum. " 

Besides the informal wheel
ing and dealing that takes place 

. at Brown Bag, some interesting 
partnerships have evolved. 

Alberta Culture was teamed 
up with CBC and NSI to sponsor 
competitions in Alberta New 
Fiction and Writing for Youth. 
Super Channel has expressed an 
interest in optioning some of 
the new manuscripts. 

The Brown Bag hosted the 
Post Input which was the best of 
Input this past summer. 

According to Katie Daniels, 
Alberta has been asked if it will 
host the 1990 Input which 
comes to North America every 
two years. 

"We are studying the feasibil
ity of doing this. " 

Allarcom sponsored Glyn
nis's evening with a showing of 
A Mouse, A mystery and Me, 
a half-hour live action and ani
mation Christmas special which 
aired Simultaneously the previ
ous Sunday on NBC, Global and 
lTV. It was co-produced by Al
larcom and Ruby Spears Pic
tures of Los Angeles. 

In keeping with the Christ
mas spirit, the brown bags were 
filled with green and red pop
corn. 

It was also a propitious op
portunity for the sponsor to 
boast a little about the new Al
larcom Studio which is due to 
open in mid-January. 

The $7 million studio is more 
than 51 thousand square feet 
and is completely equipped to 
handle features, TV series or 
commercials. 

Project manager, Doug 
Steeden sounded like the prove
rbial new father when talking 
about his new baby. 

"It's very exciting for Alberta. 
it will entice productions to Ed
monton and keep the good 
people here. We lose too many 
of them. " 

The mm community in Ed
monton is not likely to quarrel 
with that thOUght. 

Nor would they quarrel with 
the innovative concept of 
Brown Bag Cinema. 

N E M A G • 
Consultants to top Telefilm posts 
MONTREAL - Staff resignations 
continue at Telefilm Canada, 
despite efforts of the Board of 
Directors to manage the dam
age created by the double
whammy of financial overcom
mitment and the lack of ad
ministrative direction. 

Two consultants from Le 
Groupe CGI Inc. Roch Bolduc 
and Michele Fortin have been 
hired to assist senior manage
ment and the board for a three
month period. After less than a 
month at the task, Fortin has 
been named interim executive 

Although Glynnis Whiting 
gives full credit to the other par
ticipants of Brown Bag and its 
success, she should get full 
kudos for bringing the mm com
munity together in this infor
mal, informative and very inex
pensive way. 

director, following the non-re
newal by the board of the man
date held by Judith McCann. 

This appointment is giving 
hope to some that the vestiges 
of the Pearson administration 
are now gone and that a new 
start may be possible. 

On Dec. 4, Marie-Andree 
Vinet left TFC, having offered 
her resignation two weeks ear
lier. Vinet was head of both 
Operations and Business Affairs 
in the Montreal office and was 
the virtual head of all French 
production activities. Luc Ger
main resigned at the same time 
as head of Personnel. 

Vinet 's resignation was met 
with consternation and, it is re
ported, appeals by producers 
to the minister of Communica
tion 's office to find a way to 
keep her in her post. Discus
sions followed, resulting in her 
accepting a vacation until Janu
ary 11 at which time negotia
tions may lead to her reintegra-

tion atTFC. 
It is also reported that De. 

bbie Bernstein has resigned her 
post in the Toronto office and 
will step down in February. 

Meanwhile, Linda Beam will 
no longer deal with Toronto's 
broadcasters and sees her man
date limited to the Feature Film 
Fund. This modification fol
lows a three-week sejourn in 
Toronto by Bob Linnell, once 
head of the Toronto TFC office 
and now stationed in London 
England, during which time h~ 
endeavored to straighten out 
the relations between TFC and 
the broadcasting community. 

McCann, deputy director 
will be responsible for the To· 
ronto and Vancouver offices, 
while Louise Beaudoin, also de
puty director, will be responsi
ble for Montreal and Halifax. In 
addition, McCann will chair the 
Decision Committee for pro
jects submitted to Telefilm. 
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Association of Canadian 
Film Craftspeople 

Our symbol on your 
film is our guarantee 

of excellence 
65 Heward St., Suite 105, Toronto, Canada 

(416) 462·0211 


